Abstract-Magnetic resonance (MR)-guided interventional robots have recently been developed for a variety of surgeries, such as biopsy, ablation, and brachytherapy. The actuators and encoders that power and track such robots must be MR conditional. In this paper, we propose an MR-conditional pneumatic motor with an integrated and custom-built fiber-optical encoder that provides powerful and accurate actuation. The motor is coupled with a modular plastic gearbox that provides a variety of gear ratio options so that the motor can be adapted to application requirements. With a 100:1 gear reduction at 0.55 MPa, the motor achieves 460 mNm stall torque and 370 r/min no-load speed, which leads to the peak output power of 6 W. The motor has the bandwidth of approximately 1.1 and 3.5 Hz when connected to 8 and 0.2 m air hoses, respectively. The motor was tested in a 3T magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scanner. No image artifact was observed and maximum signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) variation was less than 5%. Different from most of the existing MR-conditional pneumatic actuators, the proposed motor shape is more like the traditional electric motors, which offers more flexibility in the MR-conditional robot design.
accurate ablation temperature monitoring, and intraoperative surgical outcome evaluation [2] . To date, MRI-guided surgical interventions have been used in the prostate intervention [3] , breast biopsy [4] , stereotactic neurosurgery [5] , and cardiac catheterization [6] among surgical and diagnosis applications.
One of the major challenges in designing robotic systems for the MR scanner environment is the fact that the strong magnetic field precludes the use of actuators made of ferromagnetic or paramagnetic materials. The American Society for Testing and Materials [7] classifies interventional systems such as robots, surgical devices, and implants into the following three categories based on their interaction with MR scanners: 1) MR safe; 2) MR conditional; and 3) MR unsafe. MR-safe devices must pose no known hazards across all MR environments, while MRconditional devices pose no known hazards in a specified MRI environment with specified conditions of use.
The majority of the MR-guided robotic systems designed to date employ MR-conditional piezoelectric motors [8] , [9] . A drawback to these motors is that they should not be in motion during image acquisition, because the electric power used can distort static magnetic fields and field gradients, adversely affecting image quality [10] . For instance, harmonic [8] and nonharmonic [9] piezoelectric motors within an MR scanner can reduce the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) up to 80% and 26%, respectively. The decoupled imaging and robotic operation can sometimes adversely affect the surgical workflow [11] . Recent innovations show that better image quality can be achieved, but custom-designed piezo actuator driver and control system are required [12] . Alternatively, hydraulic actuation can be used for powering MR-conditional robots but drawbacks include potential fluid leakage, large inertia, and potential safety concerns [13] .
In contrast, pneumatic actuation is clean, safe, and electromagnetically decoupled from MR scanner [14] . A pneumatic air supply is typically available in MR scanner facilities. In comparison to hydraulic actuation, pneumatic actuation is safe even when air leakage happens inside the scanner due to low operating pressures. With the advancement of additive manufacturing techniques, MR-conditional pneumatic actuators can be easily tailored with plastic materials for different applications. Pneumatic pistons [15] and motors [16] are the two main types of actuation methods employed in MR-conditional applications. Pneumatic pistons have been shown to achieve submillimeter linear motion tracking accuracy [17] but require additional transmission to obtain rotational motion. PneuStep, proposed by Stoianovici, was the first pneumatic stepper motor used in MR-guided robotic interventions [16] . Following Stoianovici's pioneering work, Bosboom et al. [18] , Sajima et al. [19] , Chen et al. [20] , Groenhuis and Stramigioli [21] , and Guo et al. [22] developed several different stepper motors. In addition, Secoli et al. [23] and Chen et al. [24] developed MR-conditional step mechanisms based on camshaft principles. Comber et al. designed flexible fluidic stepper actuators and achieved accurate linear and angular motion [25] . The desire for a design more like a traditional motor than [24] , [25] and one that does not require high-resolution fabrication processes like [16] , [18] , motivates the work in this paper.
In this paper, we propose a new MR-conditional pneumatic motor with a built-in MR-conditional optical encoder. The characteristics of this motor are as follows: 1) simple continuous (non-stepwise) actuation; 2) compact optical encoder; 3) lowcost additive manufacturability; and 4) ability to integrate with off-the-shelf modular plastic gearboxes to meet the desired application requirements. This motor addresses the limitations of a previous design [26] by optimizing the rotor mechanical design to prevent potential miscounting and reduce fabrication cost through a binary encoding method. In addition, this paper conducts a complete dynamic characterization and closed-loop control experiments with the proposed pneumatic motor. The paper is arranged as follows. Section II presents the working principles of the motor, encoding technique, and bidirectional control algorithm. Section III describes the characterization results and closed-loop control performance followed by conclusions in Section IV. Fig. 1 shows a prototype of the proposed MR-conditional pneumatic motor coupled with a planetary gearbox. The actuation unit (∅44 mm × 37 mm) has three main components: the stator, the rotor, and the cap. It is constructed using a Stratasys Dimension SST three-dimensional (3-D) printer (0.254 mm resolution) using acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS). The motor is encoded by a set of optical fibers. A modular plastic planetary gearbox (Tamiya no. 72001) is coupled to the pneumatic motor. Individual gear modules (∅28 mm × 7.5 mm) are available in 4:1 or 5:1 ratios and multiple stages can be combined to obtain various gear ratios (e.g., 5:1, 20:1, 100:1, etc.) to meet different torque and speed requirements. The gearbox is connected to the motor housing through brass threaded rods. The mechanical and magnetic properties of these materials guarantee mechanical strength, durability, reliability, and MR-safety of the motor. One may custom design a gearbox in order to further reduce the motor assembly dimension. The detailed fabrication method and construction materials of the proposed motor are summarized in Table I . The operation principle of the pneumatic motor is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Unlike conventional pneumatic motors, the rotor is a modified Pelton turbine [27] for bidirectional operation. Compressed air is supplied to the two inlets located at the bottom of the motor housing. Each inlet channel has three outlets within the housing, which are separated by 120
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Design Overview and Working Principle
• about the turbine axis. The pressurized air, routed through the channels and directed onto the turbine blades through the outlets, pushes the turbine blades and generates rotary motion in either direction, depending on which inlet the air is supplied to. The excess air is released to the surroundings through the exhaust ports.
B. MR-Conditional Encoding
Traditional optical encoders introduce electricity into the scanner and can compromise image quality [15] . Radiofrequency (RF) shielding of encoders and electric cables can reduce the distortion but increases system complexity. In addition, the dimensions of encoder modules increase the overall size of actuation units which can be problematic given the confined space within the MR scanner. Active RF micro tracking coils (8 mm × 1.5 mm) can be used to obtain task-space feedback with a tracking resolution down to 0.6 mm × 0.6 mm × 0.6 mm at 40 Hz [28] . However, an MR active tracking sequence must be designed and programmed into the MR scanner to read the spatial information of these tracking coils.
To provide a compact and simple approach to encoding, we designed the built-in MR-conditional encoder, as shown in Fig. 3 . The 8-m optical fiber carries a continuous light beam from the control room across the pneumatic motor. The light beam is interrupted cyclically due to the rotor rotation. In our previous design [26] , the large distance between the sender and the receiver optical fibers (determined by a rotating block) resulted decreased the optical signal intensity and led to potential risks of miscounting in practical applications. In addition, the undesired unbalanced mechanical design generated large noise and vibration at high speeds. The current design addresses these limitations by employing an improved rotor design with a cutout (see Fig. 3 ). The binary status of the optical signal is decoded in the control room by a photoresistor. This approach provides encoding in the scanner with no image distortion. Since the optical signal is generated and detected outside the motor, the dimension of proposed encoder is smaller than the commercial optical encoders. One may add another pair of optical fibers at 90
• phase offset to implement quadrature encoding. However, the quadrature encoding increases the motor cost and implementation complexity due to the additional long optical fibers and decoder electronics required. We found that accurate bidirectional control can be achieved using binary encoding in our prototype, as described in Section II-C.
C. Bidirectional Motor Control Using Binary Encoding
The control experimental algorithms are implemented in MATLAB Simulink Realtime hardware that includes a 32-bit pulse counter (Contec CNT32-8M) to process the optical signal and a data acquisition card (National Instruments PCI-6703) to control the valve. The bidirectional control architecture is illustrated in Fig. 4 . Note that this control implementation relies on the high friction and damping within the pneumatic motor when coupled with a 20:1 (or higher) gear reduction. This friction introduces around 0.14 MPa deadband and causes the turbine to halt quickly once the supply pressure is removed. Therefore, a relationship between the motor rotation direction and the air supply channel of the proportional valve (either from port 1 to port 2 or from port 1 to port 4) can be established. Unlike quadrature encoding, binary encoding only provides incremental count value irrespective of the motor rotation direction. However, the direction of rotation can be derived from the control signal using a sign block (compared to 5 V offset where the valve spool is in the middle position). The unsigned encoder pulses, obtained from the discrete derivative of the incremental counter value [see Fig. 4(b) ], are then multiplied by the control signal sign (i.e., larger than 5 indicates clockwise and smaller than 5 indicates counterclockwise or vice versa). Finally, the integration of the signed pulses generates the motor rotation angle with direction information. This value is scaled to match the rotation angle (in radians) of the geared down output shaft.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, we describe the experimental evaluation of the motor prototype in terms of torque, speed, and power, as well as MR conditionality. The closed-loop control performance and comparative study between our motor prototype and state-ofthe-art MR-conditional actuations are also presented
A. Torque, Speed, and Power Characterization
The pneumatic motor was attached to a magnetic particle brake (MPB) (Placid B2) to precisely control resistive torques and simulate loads. The input air pressure to the motor was varied from 0.21 to 0.55 MPa in 0.069 MPa increments [24] . The motor was connected to the air source through a 1 m air hose. In each experiment with a specific input air pressure, the load applied to the motor output shaft was increased from zero to the stall torque of the motor coupled with 20:1 gearbox and 100:1 gearbox. Each experiment was repeated three times with randomly selected motor rotation directions. Fig. 5(a) shows the mean value of the resulting stall torque and no-load speed with respect to input air pressure for two different gear ratio combinations. The maximum torque is 460 mN·m for 100:1 gearbox, which is comparable to state-of-the-art MR-conditional piezo actuators (Shinsei USR-30 piezo motor: maximum torque is 100 mNm) and pneumatic step motors. As expected, Fig. 5(a) (left y-axis) also shows that the torque is approximately proportional to the input air pressure. The slope of the linear fit for 100:1 gear reduction is 5.8 times than that of 20:1 gear reduction, which is similar to the ratio of gear reductions. The gear reduction can be further increased for obtaining higher torques and only limited by the shaft mechanical strength, depending on the 3-D printing technique. Overload can cause rotor stalling or mechanical failure of the output shaft.
Similarly, tests were performed to investigate the motor noload speed variation against input pressure ranging from 0.21 to 0.55 MPa at 0.069 MPa increments. The motor shaft was coupled with a tachometer (ServoTek SA-740A-2 DC) to measure the speed with the unit of revolution per minute (rpm). The no-load speed and pressure relationship can be seen in Fig. 5(a)  (right y-axis) . The proposed motor runs about ten times faster than the state-of-the-art MR-conditional stepper motors [20] . Higher input air pressure leads to higher output speed and the maximum output speed is limited by the bearing specifications used in the motor. The motor speed can be well approximated by a linear relationship with respect to input pressure as illustrated in Fig. 5(a) (right y-axis) . It should also be noted that the slope difference of the linear fits is consistent with the two gear ratios.
The torque-power versus the speed diagram against the input air pressure for the two gear ratios considered here are shown in Fig. 5(b) and (c). The instantaneous torque and speed were calibrated by connecting the shafts of the aforementioned magnetic brake, tachometer, and pneumatic motor in series. The resistive torque applied to the motor shaft was increased from zero to maximum stall torque. The tachometer calibrated the steady state angular velocity at the specific load. Similar to the standard motor characterization method, the power is calculated by multiplying the instantaneous torque by angular speed [30] . The parabolic curves in Fig. 5(b) and (c) show the relationship between power and speed. The maximum power of the motor coupled with the 100:1 and 20:1 gearboxes are approximately 6 and 4 W at 210 and 810 r/min, respectively. The output power with the 20:1 gear motor is less than that of 100:1 from the calibrated torque-speed curve. The power calibrated in Fig. 5 can be written in the following equation:
where P out is the output power calculated according to the torque-speed curve in Fig. 5 , P motor is the real motor power generated from the air flow kinetic energy, τ f is the generalized dissipative torque which includes the gear friction and the torque caused by axial misalignment, and ω is the motor output speed.
Since the motor coupled with a smaller gearbox has a much larger output speed (approximately five times) at the same input pressure, the power (τ f ω) consumed by the generalized dissipative torque is larger. This explains why the motor output power varies in two different gear ratios. Coupling a 100:1 gearbox to the motor could reduce the efficiency due to the friction of additional planetary gearbox. However, the motors are expected to be powered by the standard medical gas (pressure 0.35 Mpa), surgical air supply (pressure 0.7 Mpa) or the rotatory pump used in [16] with the maximum pressure of 0.83 MPa, and hence, the efficiency requirements were ignored in the design process.
B. Motor Control Performance
In this section, we investigate the closed-loop performance of the proposed pneumatic motor employing the bidirectional control method discussed in Section II-C. The proposed optical encoding accuracy was evaluated by a commercial encoder (Omron part no. E6C2-CWZ6C, 1000 P/R). A step input of 200 π rad (output shaft rotation angle) was sent to the motor controller and both encoders' signal matched well (see Fig. 6 ). Error is defined as the binary encoder signal minus the Omron encoder signal. The binary encoder signal leads the Omron encoder signal as it detects the rotor rotation while the Omron encoder detects the output shaft rotation. The mean error of the motor coupled with a 20:1 gearbox is less than the motor coupled to 100:1 gearbox (0.5°versus 1°), which is caused by the smaller backlash with fewer gearbox modules. The final state error performance between these two scenarios shows opposite (0.7°with 100:1 gearbox versus 0.8°with 20:1 gearbox) since 100:1 gearbox has higher encoding resolution. In both scenarios, the motor achieves subdegree error, which validates the accuracy of the proposed optical encoding methods.
In the motor control experiment, the motor was provided set-point, square, and sinusoid reference tracking signals. The bidirectional control algorithm was implemented in a Simulink Realtime target machine as discussed in Section II-C. Input air pressure to the proportional 5/3 valve was set to 0.41 MPa, which is available in most hospitals. The control experiments were performed in two stages described below. Simulating a typical application scenario, where the pneumatic valves are placed in the control room, an 8 m was used to provide air supply to the motor. The use of 8 m air hose adds additional dynamic effects which prevents the true characterization of the proposed pneumatic motor. Hence, the tests are repeated using a shorter air hose of 0.2 m in length. 8 m air hose leads to the motor response delay when the control command changes.
Motor set-point positioning performance is evaluated under different experimental scenarios, namely a motor coupled with a different gearbox, air hose lengths, motor loads, and target rotation angles. Similar to the testing protocol in [19] , three different target positions (120°, 240°, and 360°) are selected in the experimental study. Motor accuracy performance is evaluated by the mean and standard deviation (Std) of the error, where the error is defined by the difference between the target angle and the final angle read from the optical encoder. The motor repeatability performance is evaluated by the coefficient of variation (CV) [31] , [32] , which is expressed as a percentage. A smaller CV value indicates a better repeatability in the control performance. Each data in Table II was calculated from eight tests at the identical experimental conditions. The motor coupled to a 20:1 gearbox with long air hose cannot provide constant output power due to the significant air flow loss. Therefore, the motor coupled with a 400:1 gearbox was included in the experimental study. A higher gear ratio is also preferred in practical applications of the proposed motor [33] . The motor accuracy performance is comparable to the pneumatic stepper motor counterparts (e.g., Sajima et al.'s motor has an approximate error of 1.9°at the 360°target position [19] and Chen et al.'s motor has an error of 2°at the 360°target position [24] ). The set-point positioning accuracy is improved when the motor coupled to a large gearbox due to the increased encoding resolution. Similarly, the motor repeatability performance is improved with high gear ratios as the motor is halted relatively faster with the increased gearbox friction.
Square wave response shows that the motor with either gearbox can track a 1 Hz square wave reference signal well and error accumulation was not observed (see Fig. 7 ). Compared to the step signal tracking with 0.2 m air hose, the 8 m air hose adds additional delay (0.4 s) in the step response. Rising time is slightly increased for both gear reductions (0.8 s versus 0.4 s for 100:1 gearbox; 0.25 s versus 0.1 s for 20:1 gearbox). However, no significant steady state error variation was observed in both cases. The motor with 8 m air hose is hard to track the 1 Hz square signal when it is coupled with the 100:1 gearbox. In all the experimental characterization results, the motor output position will be out of phase and start to oscillate when the input frequency is higher [34] . The air motor bandwidth was calibrated with no load. A unit sinusoidal position command signal with a variety of frequencies was sent to the motor controller. The magnitude of the measured motor position movement was recorded to assess the motor bandwidth. Fig. 8 shows the response of the proposed motor with the 100:1 and 20:1 gearbox setups, respectively. In low-frequency range, the motor with either gearhead could track the reference signal. However, significant phase lag was observed in both cases when the reference signal frequency was increased. The bandwidth and the phase shift of the motor with a 20:1 gearbox were slightly better compared to the 100:1 gearbox. This is due to the reduced friction and inertia with smaller gear ratio. In addition, the motor coupled with a larger gearbox has slower output shaft rotation speed, which makes it slower to respond the command signal. The 8-m air hose reduces the system bandwidth from 3.1 to 1.1 Hz with the 100:1 gearbox and from 6.5 to 3.5 Hz with the 20:1 gearbox. Results in Fig. 9 show that the motor supplied with the 8 m air hose has −3 dB bandwidth of approximately 1.1 Hz (phase lag: 1 rad or 57°), which is higher than human tracking bandwidth (1 Hz) [35] . 
C. MR-Conditionality Evaluation
MRI test according to the ASTM F2182 was performed to measure the radio-frequency-induced temperature variance of the proposed motor during the MRI scanning [36] . The experiment was performed in a 3T Philips MR scanner. The temperature of the motor was measured by using the fiber-optic thermal probe (Luxtron 812, LumaSense Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) in a 15 min scanning. The test was performed in two steps. First, the temperature rise close to the brass-threaded rod was measured by the probe throughout the scanning. The reason to measure the temperature near the brass rod is that it creates the greatest heat if any. Second, the motor was removed and the temperature rise at the same position with respect to MRI scanner was measured. The time series temperature data of the probe with/without motor is shown as follows. The mean and the Std of these time series temperature data are 23.78
• C ± 0.05 • C and 23.76
• C ± 0.05 • C, respectively. No significant heating was observed throughout the test (see Fig. 10 ). MRI test according to the ASTM F2119 was performed to evaluate the MR image artifact produced by the motor [37] . The motor was immersed in a CuSO4 bath and immobilized with respect to the bath through a waterproof tape (red arrows in Fig. 11 ). The recommended MR scanning parameters based on the F2119 protocol were used to obtain the images. Image artifact was defined when the pixel intensity changed over 30% due to the presence of the motor. Maximum artifact width is 79.5 mm in the axial direction (left of Fig. 11 ) and 45 mm in the radial direction (right of Fig. 11 ), while the real physical dimensions in the axial direction and the radial direction are 79 and 44 mm, respectively.
MR test according to the F2052 and F2213 standards were also performed [38] , [39] . No magnetically induced forces and torques were observed in the experiment. The motor is classified as the MR conditional according to the ASTM F2503 standard since it has only been validated in a 3T MRI scanner and presented no hazard in this MR environment [7] .
The motor MR conditionality is also evaluated by the following: 1) the region of interest (ROI) image artifact created by the motor; and 2) the image SNR variation at the ROI [19] , [24] . The MR image of a phantom bottle filled with the CuSO 4 solution was obtained under three different conditions: no motor in the scanner, the unactuated motor in the scanner, and the actuated motor in the scanner. In the latter two MR compliance tests, the motor was placed in contact with the phantom bottle outer surface and securely fixed with surgical tape throughout the test at the isocenter of the scanner. Two different imaging sequences, T1-weighted (T1-W) and T2-weighted (T2-W), were applied to analyze the motor MR-conditionality performance. The scanning parameters are listed in Table III . The MR images of the phantom bottle for the aforementioned conditions are shown in Fig. 12(a) , which indicates that no image artifact was created by the introduction of the motor in both imaging sequences.
The SNR of the MR image was calculated by the following equation: where μ 1 is the mean of the 40 × 40 pixel region at the center of the image, and σ 2 is the standard deviation of the 40 × 40 pixel region at the corner of image [40] . Fig. 12(b) shows the SNR corresponding to the aforementioned three scenarios under T1-W and T2-W imaging sequences. The maximum SNR variation was <5% in all cases, which is significantly better than the state-of-the-art MR-conditional piezoelectric motors [8] , [9] and pneumatic actuators [19] .
D. Comparative Study
The comparative study between the proposed motor and the existing counterparts includes the design complexity, fabrication cost, dynamic performance, encoding method, and MR compliance (see Table IV ). It should be noted that some MRconditional pneumatic actuators such as [18] , [23] , [41] were not listed in the study due to the lack of technical data. In addition, a commercially available MR-conditional piezo motor was included in the study for highlighting the advantages of the proposed motor.
As can be seen in Table IV , the proposed motor consists of the fewest number of components. For instance, unlike the Shinsei piezo motor which costs over 500, the main components of the motor can be fabricated using low-cost 3-D printing techniques combined with the off the shelf components. Noting the high rotation speed of the proposed motor, the user has high flexibility to choose gear ratio and input air pressure combinations to meet a range of practical torque-speed requirements. Further, the proposed motor has relatively high output power compared to existing MR-conditional actuators. Moreover, the use of MRconditional all-optical encoding technique, without electrical wiring, eliminates image artifacts and maintains minimal SNR variation.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper presented the design, characterization, and control of a low-cost MR-conditional pneumatic motor. The motor was fabricated using standard additive manufacturing techniques. It was designed to use commercially available modular plastic gearboxes, thus providing high design flexibility. The prototype pneumatic motor produced 460 mNm stall torque and 370 r/min no-load speed with 100:1 gear reduction. However, the external load should be smaller than the motor stall torque so as not to backdrive the motor in the practical applications. Despite the low-cost, the proposed motor yielded comparable power output and dynamic performance to state-of-the-art MR-conditional ac-tuators. A custom-designed MR-conditional optical encoder was also presented. The encoder was integrated into the motor housing, resulting in a compact design. Closed-loop control experiments showed that the motor using a 100:1 gear reduction and 8 m air hose has a −3 dB bandwidth of 1.1 Hz. A 3T MRI conditionality study showed that no observable image artifacts were created by the pneumatic motor. MR image SNR was reduced less than 5% in both T1-W and T2-W imaging sequences, thus making the proposed motor ideal for MR-conditional robotic applications.
